continuously over the entire light-dark cycle, and is thus not directly correlated with pigment content. A correlation was seen between photosynthetic capacitv and protein content, suggesting that enzymatic mechanisms of the photosynthetic apparatus miight be the limiting factor. Estimates of total photosynthetic activity indicate that about 5 X 10-calories are required for the synthesis of a new cell.
Energy metabolism in the growing cell will function at rates determined not only by environmental conditions, but also by the age of the cell. Since the capacity for energy metabolism must be doubled at some time during the life of the cell, it is apparent that energy metabolism does not proceed at a constant rate over the entire life cycle of the cell. Energy consumption, controlling the general economy of over-all growth and multiplication, will also (letermine in part the rates at which these latter events proceed. It is therefore of some interest to know in what manner the capacity for energy utilization is increased 2-fold during the cell's life eycle.
Our knowledge of energy metabolism as a function of cell age is sparse. Respiratory activity (23) and photosynthetic activity (21) (6) . That approach was also followed in the present case, and(i it was founld that 14 hours of light followed by 10 of clark, all at 21.50, worked satisfactorily, and( yielded the pattern of synchrollous cell division shownl in figure 1. Cell divisions are confinied to the clark periods. and(I a doubling of cell number occtirs in each burst of (livision1 activity. Two parameters are usually considered important in quantifying the observed degree of synchrony, namely the fraction of cells dividing in each burst, and the fraction of the over-all generation time required for completion of the burst. Several mathematical expressions have been advanced in an attempt to cjuanitify the degree of synch,ronly (1, 9, 17, 24) .
The synichronization index (SI) of Scherbaunm (17) is given by hydrolysis with 1 N NaOH (14) . The photosynthetic pigments were measured spectrophotometrically in 90% acetone extracts (16) . Dry mass was determined by washing the cells 3 times in distilled water, drving at 800 in tared aluminumii dlishes, and wveighing on a semi-micro balance. Proteini andl ribonucleic acid (RNA) were estimated by the methods of Lowry et al. (13) figure 2 shows this increase to be linear, to a (loubling, over the entire 24-hour cycle.
O., evolution in saturatinig light is l)roportional to that in 1000 ft-c. Furthermiore, the rate in saturatinig light is niever miiore than 12 % greater thani it is at the lower light initensity. Since the lowver intenisity tise(l to miieasure photosynthesis (i.e., ca. that, while the pigment contenit increasei 2-fold, the capacity for photosynthesis increases by less than 1.6-fold during the light period (cf. fig 2) . There is no linear correlationi between chlorophyll content ancd photosynthesis in synchronized Euglena. Figure 4 shows the dry mass of Euiglenta as a ftunctioni of age. Mass increase is of course confined to the light period, and is somewhat in excess of a doubling. Some loss of mass occurs in the dark, presumably carboni bburned off in respirationi. Froml (4) . In the present study, the light intensity is great enough to satisfy all requirements for hasic cell growth, and is in sufficient excess beyond this to lermit paramylum accumulatioIl. H-owever, the length of the light period is inadequlate for comiipletion of protein ancd RNA synthesis prior to cell division, anid paramylumni is freely coiistiiiied to support these processes. Little param1tlui remiiains bv the enid of the dark perio(l. Althotugh the amotunit store(l in the light stuffices to comli)lete processes of cell growth anid division, it is juist so stufficienit. Thlus, while light is present in excess (luiriing a part of the cell's division cycle, the econolmiic halance over a complete generation places the cell ini a coiiditioni of limiiial metabolism. Nevertheless, cell growth and division are equally balanced at the iiochemical level.
Photosvntlesis. If it is assume(d that all the chlorophyll synthesized by Euglciia is functiolnal, tlieii it ilimust lie conclud(1ed that chlorophyll is not a limiting factor in photosynthesis. The pigmiients increase at a rate almost twice that of the photosynthetic rate. Otther systeiiis have been described which show a less thaii perfect correlatioii betweeii photosynthesis and(I chlorophyll content (12, 15 This estimate of required energy will be in some error because of the assumptions used in its calculationl, and because photosynthetic rates were measured in a light intensity only roughly equal to that of culture. A partial check is provided: assuming equivalence in 02 evolved and CO, fixed, and further assuming that 75 % of the fixed carbon is retained as glucose, it canl be shown that the average cell absorbing 6.7 X 10-6 calories should increase its mass some 1.3 X 10-9 g. This value is too large l)v a factor of 2. since the observed mass increase in the average cell is only 0.57 X 10-9 g. As a first approximation, however, it can be said that abouit 5 X 10-6 calories are requlired to produce a new Etigle/ea cell.
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